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Assessing the effects of public participation processes 
from the point of view of participants: significance, 

achievements, and challenges
by Catherine Martineau-Delisle1 and Solange Nadeau2

AbstrAct
Public participation practices are now common and recognized as a way of including a broader range of interests and
social values in forest management. However, we know little about their real benefits. This article presents the results of a
study aimed at developing a deeper understanding of the diverse impacts of public participation and, in particular, of for-
est-related deliberative forums (i.e. committee types of processes). The study is based on an analysis of data collected from
137 respondents—participants and coordinators—who have been involved in more than 120 forest-related public partic-
ipation processes in the province of Quebec. The study examined the diversity of potential impacts of public participa-
tion processes, assessed the significance of the impacts, and evaluated the capacity of existing processes to achieve them.
Overall, the study provides practical information to support the evaluation of public participation processes, a require-
ment that is increasingly imposed on forest practitioners and decision-makers.

Key words: forest governance, forestry, outputs/outcomes, impacts of citizen involvement/public participation processes,
stakeholder consultation, advisory committees, evaluation, performance measurement, criteria and indicators, sustain-
able forest management, Canada, Quebec

résumé
Les processus de participation publique sont maintenant une pratique généralisée dans le secteur forestier; ils sont
reconnus comme étant un moyen d’intégrer un éventail plus large d’intérêts et de valeurs sociales dans la gestion des
forêts. Malgré cela, les connaissances demeurent fragmentaires sur les bénéfices réels de ces processus. L’article pré-
sente les résultats d’une étude visant à développer une compréhension approfondie des divers impacts reliés aux pro-
cessus de participation publique et, en particulier, aux formes délibératives de mécanismes (ex. comités). L’étude est
basée sur une analyse de données amassées auprès de 137 répondants impliqués comme coordonnateurs et partici-
pants dans plus de 120 processus de participation publique liés à la gestion des forêts québécoises. L’objectif de l’étude
était d’examiner la diversité des impacts potentiels des processus de participation publique, d’évaluer leur importance,
ainsi que de mesurer la capacité des processus à concrétiser ces impacts dans les faits. Globalement, l’étude offre des
informations pratiques à même de supporter l’évaluation des processus de participation publique, une exigence à
laquelle doivent de plus en plus répondre les praticiens et les preneurs de décision dans le secteur forestier.

Mots-clés : gouvernance des forêts, foresterie, retombées/résultats, impacts des processus de participation publique/
implication des citoyens, consultations des parties prenantes, comités de concertation, évaluation, mesure de perfor-
mance, critères et indicateurs, gestion forestière durable, Canada, Québec
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Introduction
Interest in including a broader range of perspectives and social
values in forest management has increased over the past two
decades (McGurk et al. 2006). Flourishing of public participa-
tion in Canada confirms this trend: public hearings, citizen
advisory committees, and other types of public participation
mechanisms are numerous in the forest sector today (Robin-
son et al. 2001, Parkins et al. 2006, Martineau-Delisle [In
prep.]). The increase in public participation is related to
changes taking place in how public affairs are managed. A new
form of governance is emerging that is characterized by a less
centralized, more open style; a less formal, more collective
approach; new processes; and involvement of a wider range of
actors (Smouts 1998, Stoker 1998). With the advent of “sus-



tainable forest management (SFM)”—or “ecosystem manage-
ment”—the forestry sector is experiencing a similar paradigm
shift that has opened the door to initiatives that incorporate
more public involvement (Cortner and Moote 1999, Howlett
2001, Stankey et al. 2005). For example, public participation is
a requirement of the SFM criteria and indicators frameworks
adopted by the federal and provincial governments as well as
by the forestry-specific certification standards to which forest
industries are subscribing (Canadian Standards Association
[CSA 2002], Canadian Council of Forest Ministers [CCFM
2003], Forest Stewardship Council [FSC 2003]).

At the provincial level where forest management occurs,
forest-related public participation processes are not only
numerous but also varied. In Quebec, they mainly take the
form of public hearings and committees. A review of these
mechanisms over the last three decades shows major changes
in the number of processes and in the way of involving the
public (Martineau-Delisle [In prep.]). Mainly consisting of
public hearings in the 1980s, public participation processes
started to increase and diversify in the 1990s, resulting in a
figurative “explosion” by the turn of the century. The first
decade of the new millennium has been distinguished by the
quantity of processes in place, the growing decentralization of
decision-making to regional or local entities, and, above all,
by the growing number and dominance of more deliberative
forms of public participation (e.g., committees). Many of
these committees are related to industrial forest management
planning on Crown land. Their growth follows the adoption
of a new Forest Act in 2001, which explicitly requires that
local interest groups be involved in the development phase of
forest management plans (Lecomte et al. 2005). The introduc-
tion of forest certification standards has also encouraged the
creation of forest-related committees (Cashore et al. 2005).
The diversity of committees dealing with forest issues goes
well beyond these “industrial” mechanisms. Although also
aimed at producing a plan, others fall under the responsibil-
ity of municipal or regional organizations. Then, there are a
number of committees that deal with more specific forest-
related issues such as integrated land management for a spe-
cific area, private forest management, road maintenance, or
wildlife habitat protection.

Although public participation practices are now common
and recognized as a way to include a broader range of inter-
ests and social values in forest management, knowledge of
their real benefits is still limited (Selin et al. 2000, Buchy and
Race 2001, Halvorsen 2003, Abelson et al. 2004, Abelson and
Gauvin 2006). What exact gains or effects can be expected
from public participation mechanisms? Taking this knowl-
edge gap as a starting point, this article presents the results of
a study aimed at developing a comprehensive understanding
of the diverse impacts related to public participation, and, in
particular, to forest-related deliberative forms of processes.
The objectives of the study were to explore the diversity of
potential impacts of public participation processes and to
assess the significance of each when applied to committee
types of mechanisms. The study also aimed to evaluate the
capacity of committee types of processes to achieve the
diverse impacts identified.

The study relies on data collected from 137 respondents
involved as participants and coordinators in more than 120 of

Quebec’s forest-related public participation processes (mainly
committee types of processes). Data analysis revealed a broad
range of effects that may result from public participation
practices. It also enabled us to identify the types of impacts of
most importance to forest actors as well as the types that may
be most challenging to achieve.

The article begins with a brief presentation of the key
research findings and knowledge gaps on the effects of public
participation. Then, following an explanation of the method-
ology, the main results of the study are presented. The article
concludes with a discussion of the findings, addressing their
applicability to public participation practices and research as
well as the parallels that exist between the study’s results and
other research findings in this domain. Overall, the article
provides practical information to support the evaluation of
public participation processes, a requirement that is increas-
ingly imposed on forest managers/decision-makers.

the multidimensional Effects of Participatory Practices
The recent increase in public participation has prompted a
renewed interest in research on public participation. Three
dimensions of analysis predominate: the context, the process,
and the outcomes (Dorcey and McDaniels 2001, Beckley et al.
2005, Abelson and Gauvin 2006). The context concerns the
antecedents of a public participation process, i.e., factors that
may have an influence on process and outcomes. For exam-
ple, it includes dimensions such as the organizational envi-
ronment and receptivity to participatory approaches, issue
characteristics, history of past litigations or local conflicts, or
decision-making context (OECD) 2001). The process dimen-
sion relates to the participatory mechanisms themselves—
their defining characteristics. Studies focussing on key public
participation process traits often examine process criteria
related to success. This paper focuses instead on outcomes, a
dimension that has not been thoroughly explored until
recently (Selin et al. 2000; Buchy and Race 2001; Smith Korf-
macher 2001; Halvorsen 2003, 2006).

Among the studies on the impacts of public participation,
some authors distinguish between deliberative forums (pub-
lic spaces comprising public participation processes) and
decision-making arenas (where decisions are made) and sug-
gest that public participation processes are often more about
deliberative window dressing than about a “real” change that
would bring democracy into decision-making (Gaudin 1998,
Lafaye 2001, Hamel 2003). According to this view, the fact
that decision-making often happens in private arenas that are
disconnected from the public forums where issues are
debated would limit the impacts of public participation
processes.

When looking specifically at the forest sector, some stud-
ies reach similar conclusions regarding the influence of pub-
lic participation processes on decisions (Boon and Meilby
2000, Buchy and Race 2001, Dorcey and McDaniels 2001,
McGurk et al. 2006). This research raises questions about the
benefits of public participation processes; are they only lim-
ited to influence or power over decisions? McCool and
Guthrie’s (2001) study provides further insight by asserting
that “narrow, product definitions of successful public partici-
pation are not widely shared by participants and factors other
than interventions... may be central to their evaluation”(p.
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315), such as learning and trust building. In the context pre-
vailing in Quebec, this perspective is even more relevant.
Given that public participation processes tend to have limited
formal decision-making power, thereby constraining their
effective impacts (Dubé et al. 2004), these other types of
impacts, which better reflect the real benefits of public partic-
ipation processes, need to be explored.

Some studies describe the potential range of effects of pub-
lic participation processes more exhaustively (Moore 1996,
Guston 1999, Einsiedel et al. 2001, Konisky and Beierle 2001,
Côté and Bouthillier 2002, Halvorsen 2003, Rowe and Frewer
2004, Abelson and Gauvin 2006). For example, public partic-
ipation processes generate information exchange among par-
ticipants, changes in operational planning, and trust. They
also reduce conflicts. These effects go well beyond an impact
on decisions; they include effects on the participants in the
processes, and even on the way public participation itself is
approached.

Building on the main types of impacts presented in the lit-
erature, an initial three-fold categorization of the effects of
public participation emerges: effective, procedural, and
reflexive impacts. Effective impact refers to the decisions made
following participation, the concrete “products” or outputs of
the process. This includes the production of a plan, the sign-
ing of an agreement, the formulation of a decision, or the
introduction of a policy or a measure (Landre and Knuth
1993, Guston 1999, Boon and Meilby 2000). Procedural
impact refers to the way public participation processes are
delivered (Guston 1999, Einsiedel et al. 2001). This relates to
the impact on the exercise itself (i.e., the adjustments made
during the process) as well as on the lessons learned regard-
ing the way to implement and conduct similar initiatives in
the future. These are impacts on “general thinking” about the
method of staging public participation. According to Guston
(1999), this type of impact is more prevalent in new or excep-
tional approaches and can occur over time to facilitate an
effective impact. Reflexive impact is linked to participants in
the processes where participants learn important lessons
despite being unsuccessful in changing policy (Guston 1999).
Reflexive impact refers first to an increase in knowledge on an
issue, on management approaches (e.g., ecosystem manage-
ment), on environmental processes, or on procedural require-
ments (Landre and Knuth 1993, Guston 1999, McCool and
Guthrie 2001). It can  also refer to the individual competen-
cies developed by participants, including the development of
new perspectives (Landre and Knuth 1993). Involvement in a
public participation process allows the participants to develop
certain “skills” likely to contribute to their ability to intervene
publicly in a more effective and confident manner (Lequin
2001, McCool and Guthrie 2001). Lastly, reflexive impact
refers to the interactions and inter-relations that develop
among the actors—the improvement in their capacity to
interact in a public space. Often referred to as “relationship-
building”, this includes an increase in trust or a better under-
standing of and greater respect for the situation of each player
and their concerns or values (Landre and Knuth 1993, John-
son and Campbell 1999, McCool and Guthrie 2001). Overall,
these three broad categories of impacts constitute a helpful
starting point for the study of public participation mecha-
nisms such as deliberative forums (e.g., advisory committees).

the Gaps: Improving the Analysis of the Impacts of
Participatory Practices
Despite increased interest in the impacts of participatory
mechanisms, numerous knowledge gaps remain that limit
our capacity to assess and report on public participation out-
comes. First, there is no widely accepted systematic approach
for evaluating the impacts of public participation (Selin et al.
2000, Abelson and Gauvin 2006). A corollary to this is that
the terminology used to describe the impacts of public partic-
ipation mechanisms remains imprecise and inconsistent, with
terms that are very diverse (e.g., objectives, benefits, outputs,
outcomes, effects, impacts, and goals). Confusion also arises
when assessing the characteristics of a mechanism that is
treated as equivalent to assessing its impacts. This is problem-
atic because the impacts of a mechanism refer to the ends of
public participation (outcomes) and the characteristics refer
to the means (inputs) conducive to achieving these ends
(Tuler and Webler 1999).

When looking specifically at existing conceptual tools,
very few of them go beyond a fragmentary—and often nor-
mative—representation of impacts. For example, empirical
studies often focus their assessment on a specific impact of a
single public participation process (e.g., knowledge acquired
by participating in a committee; Monnet 2005). Many also
follow a top-down approach, identifying impacts first and
then assessing them afterwards (Selin et al. 2000). Further-
more, analyses of the impacts of public participation
processes often do not include participants’ perceptions even
though recent studies demonstrate how the views of partici-
pants can enhance the assessment of participatory processes
(Landre and Knuth 1993, Moore 1996, Duram and Brown
1999, Diduck and Sinclair 2002, Germain et al. 2001, Hunt
and Haider 2001, McCool and Guthrie 2001). In summary,
basic knowledge gaps still have to be filled.

Given these observations, the study aims to develop a
more comprehensive understanding of the impacts of public
participation. From a practical point of view, it provides a ref-
erence point for the evaluation of the impacts of participatory
mechanisms (e.g., the types of outcomes and dimensions that
may be evaluated and reported on). It also provides directions
on where efforts can be made to ensure desired impacts occur
(Beierle and Cayford 2002).

methods: sample, collection of Data, and method
of Analysis
The study used a two-pronged approach to data collection
(Landre and Knuth 1993, Lauber and Knuth 1999). First,
semi-directed interviews were conducted with 24 people
identified from lists of participants from both the committee
and public hearing types of processes3. Interviewees were
selected based on the representativeness of the interests at
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3Three Quebec regions were selected for data collection: Capitale-
Nationale, Abitibi-Témiscamingue, and Laurentides. The intervie-
wees come from public participation cases identified through the
review conducted for the project “Public participation and sustain-
able forest management” (Laval University, Canadian Forest Serv-
ice, and Sustainable Forest Management Network). For further
details see Martineau-Delisle [In prep.].



stake in Quebec’s forest sector4 and their experience related to
public participation5. The interview questions documented
potential impacts of public participation processes in general
and impacts that might be less obvious to respondents. Ques-
tions were pre-tested on 13 respondents. 

A questionnaire with open-ended questions regarding the
achievements or successes and the difficulties or challenges
facing the committee-type of public participation processes
followed; it was sent to coordinators of forest committees6 in
Quebec who were known to have played diverse roles in rela-
tion to public participation processes.  Representing commit-
tees from almost all of Quebec’s administrative regions7,
including urban, rural, and remote forest regions, 113 com-
pleted questionnaires were analyzed8. The committees ana-
lyzed were established between 1975 and 2006; the mandate
of some was completed, and others were still active or in a
transition period.

To address the first study objective—explore the diversity
of potential impacts of public participation processes—data
from interviews and questionnaires were analyzed using
qualitative methods (Strauss and Corbin 1990, Miles and
Huberman 1994, Moore 1996, Guston 1999, Tuler and
Webler 1999, Webler and Tuler 2000). Each excerpt was
coded according to the exact subject mentioned (detailed
codes), and grouped into larger categories according to the
similarities and differences existing between the themes and-
codes identified9. Finally, the “grouped codes” were assem-
bled to “reconstruct” the types of impacts to which they
referred. This generated a reference framework composed of
10 potential impact types of public participation processes.
More concretely, these notions can be conceived on a contin-
uum where more abstract impact types are at one end and
more concrete detailed codes, or indicators, are at the other.

For the second study objective—assess the significance of

the impacts identified and evaluate the capacity of existing
processes (committee types in particular) to achieve them—
we adopted a quantitative approach using descriptive statisti-
cal analysis of data (Boon and Meilby 2000; Halvorsen 2001,
2003; Irvin and Stansbury 2004; McGurk et al. 2006). Infor-
mation collected from the questionnaire was first compiled
and coded according to the reference framework’s dimen-
sions. Confined to an analysis of the relative significance of
each impact, the results present the percentage (%) of respon-
dents mentioning one or more of the 10 impact types identi-
fied. The focus was on the presence of one or more comments
related to a specific impact or dimension. Information col-
lected was then coded according to the positive or negative
evaluation made by the respondents regarding the capacity of
the mechanisms to concretely achieve the identified impacts.
The impact components (detailed codes or indicators) that
were mentioned by at least 10% of the respondents were iso-
lated and then translated to a scale out of 100% to determine
the negative or positive evaluation for each.

the Impacts of Public Participation: Diversity, signif-
icance, and Gaps
This section illustrates the diverse impacts that emerged from
respondents’ comments, the significance attributed to each
impact, and the assessment of how well processes are doing in
achieving them.

Diversity of public participation process impacts as defined by
those involved
Ten impact types emerged from respondents’ comments.
Results were organized into five groups based on similarity
(Table 1). These represent intermediate groupings between
the three general categories of impacts outlined at the outset
(effective, procedural, and reflexive) and the detailed types of
impacts identified from respondents’ comments.

One of the five groupings concerned the effects of public
participation processes on decisions and actions and the
involvement of a variety of participants. Here, respondents
identified three specific types of impacts. Public participation
processes were conceived as forums for exercising direct
power and influence on management decisions (T1). Com-
ments relating to this type of impact were on a continuum
ranging from simple influence to real decision-making
power, and even to legal authority. A second specific impact
conceived public participation processes to be favouring con-
crete outcomes and greater effectiveness of the management
process (T2). They were seen to play a tangible role in
improving forest management (e.g., financial benefits related
to the development of public lands, drafting of a plan). Finally,
the last specific impact felt public participation opened man-
agement processes up to a wider range of interests and values
beyond those actors that are traditionally involved (T3). For
example, respondents highlighted the benefits stemming
from the number of participants and from the wide range of
groups involved (representation of various interests and sec-
tors, of underrepresented participants, or of specialists from
diverse fields).

A second grouping concerned the effects of public partic-
ipation processes on the relevance and progressive adjust-
ment of participatory practice. Here respondents identified
one specific type of impact: the contribution of public partic-
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4A typology of forest actors composed of 10 types was used to
cover the range of interests involved in Quebec’s forest sector: Gov-
ernmental, Environmental, Regional and municipal, Individual,
Community, Economic, Aboriginal, Wildlife, recreation and
tourism, Professional and workers oriented, and Research and edu-
cation. For further details, see Martineau-Delisle [In prep.].
5e.g., quantity of processes in which they participated, being public
hearings or committees, and diversity of roles played: coordinator,
participant, resource person.
6Only “committees” were analyzed because the literature posits a
distinction between traditional and “deliberative” mechanisms
(e.g., public hearing / committee) and proposes separate benefits
(as confirmed in the interviews and in responses to the question-
naire sent). 
7The two regions where there were no committees are Montreal
and Laval.
8Of the 351 committees identified, those whose status was con-
firmed at the time of the study were retained. From the 184 ques-
tionnaires sent, 126 were returned (response rate: 68%). Some were
excluded because the case to which they applied did not meet cri-
teria or because there was no response to the questions concerned
(61%).
9Detailed codes were labelled “indicators” and grouped codes
labelled “indicator categories”. Thus, each type of impact is com-
posed of one or many grouped codes (“indicator categories”) com-
posed themselves of one or many detailed codes (“indicators”). For
the complete version of the framework, see Martineau-Delisle [In
prep.].



ipation towards the evolution of participatory practices more
suitable to local contexts and participants (T4). Participatory
processes were seen as being conducive to adaptive manage-
ment and the inclusion of local traits and people in the design
and implementation of public participation processes (e.g.,
continuous improvement or making structures more appro-
priate to their operational context).

A third grouping concerned the effects of public participa-
tion processes on information and participant learning.
Respondents identified two specific types of impacts. Firstly,
public participation was seen to fuel the acquisition and
exchange of information and knowledge (T5). It thus permits
an upgrading and passing on of information and knowledge
regarding forest and forest management such as richer infor-
mation and knowledge about relevant, well-documented sub-
jects, information adapted to the participants, but also scien-
tific, “expert”, independent, and cutting-edge information
(e.g., information that may be shared by officials in the course
of roundtable meetings). Public participation processes also
facilitate access, circulation, and pooling of information in a
broader sense: sharing information among participants, inte-
gration of individual knowledge, as well as a broader diffusion
of this information (outside public participation processes).
Secondly, the processes are said to contribute to the develop-
ment of participants’ skills (T6): “ways of being” (individual
qualities such as self-assurance), relational skills (ability to
approach others), as well as know-how skills (e.g., experience
in forest management). Some claimed that their participation
even caused them to refine their approach when taking part
in a public participation process (e.g., revise their interven-
tion mode, create new alliances).

In the fourth grouping, the effects of public participation
processes concerned the mobilization of participants.
Respondents identified one specific type of impact: the per-
ception that public participation processes allowed the
expression of participants’ motivation and commitment
towards forest management (T7). Respondents’ mentioned
that it allowed them not only to express their interest in

participating, but also to make an active and meaningful
contribution to the management process. Respondents
mentioned various benefits: from a growing interest in the
subjects addressed to mobilization of strengths by the work
of volunteers.

The fifth and final grouping concerned the effects of pub-
lic participation processes on relationships and interactions
among participants. Respondents identified three specific
types of impacts. Public participation processes were seen to
impact attitudes and behaviours (T8): toward oneself, others,
and in general (e.g., increasing trust, credibility, and notori-
ety). These mechanisms were seen to help change people’s
mind-sets and the way they interacted with each other (i.e.,
individuals learn to respect others and adopt appropriate
expression mode for making contact), openness and way of
thinking (influence on the positions of others, and enrich-
ment and stabilization of one’s own positions). A second spe-
cific impact conceived public participation processes to
enable communication among participants (T9). Respon-
dents mentioned that it opened up a dialogue where people
could listen to each other and have meaningful conversations.
It also encouraged deliberation, whether in terms of fairness
in floor time or freedom of expression (e.g., expression of
diverging positions). Finally, the last specific impact con-
ceived public participation processes to develop “collective”
capacity among participants (T10). They present a way to cre-
ate closer relations (knowledge and understanding of others)
and to broaden networks. Public participation is also viewed
as fostering collaboration and agreement among participants.
Thus, it allows for compromise and the development of coop-
eration, team work, and group dynamics (e.g., cohesion). For
example, people get in the habit of supporting each other and
working together on projects; the participation of organiza-
tions with priorities, which at first glance seem incompatible,
makes it possible to arrive at shared actions for the benefit of
all. Finally, public participation processes are said to address
disputes and conflicts, reconcile differences, and to identify
points of consensus.
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t’able 1. the impacts of public participation in forest management: five groupings and ten types (t)

Effective A) An effect on decisions and actions, and on the involvement of a diversity of participants
T1: Direct power and influence on management decisions resulting from participation process
T2: Concrete outcomes and greater effectiveness of the management process
T3: Openness of forest management process to a wider range of participants than the traditional actors involved

Procedural B) Relevance and progressive adjustment of public participation practice
T4: Evolution of participatory practices towards approaches more suitable to local contexts and participants

Reflexive Cognitive C) Information and participant learning
T5: Acquisition and exchange of information and knowledge by participants
T6: Enhancement of participants’ skills

Affective D) Mobilization of participants
T7: Expression of participants’ motivation/commitment, and enhancement of their capacity to con-

tribute to the management process

E) Relationships and interactions among participants
T8: Changes in attitudes and behaviours with regards to the self and to the others
T9: Communication among participants
T10: Development of a collective capacity for collaboration and relationships among participants



significant impacts and gaps according to participants’ vision 
This section discusses how important each of the ten types of
potential impact is to respondents. Table 2 presents the pro-
portion of individuals (n = 113) that mentioned the ten types
of impacts and the components of each type. Respondents’
assessment—negative or positive—about how well committee
types of mechanisms achieved the 10 types of impact is ana-
lyzed (for components of impacts mentioned by more than
10% of respondents).

At the level of the five groupings, the grouping that con-
cerned the impacts of public participation processes on deci-
sions and actions and on the involvement of a diversity of par-
ticipants predominated, being referred to by 82.3% of
respondents. This was followed by the effects of public partic-
ipation processes on the relationships and interactions among
participants group (80.5%), the mobilization of participants
group (51.3%), the information and education group (27.4%),
and the grouping regarding the progressive adjustment of
participation methods (7.1%).

At the level of individual impact types, collective capacity
(T10) took first rank, with about two-thirds of respondents
(65%) mentioning at least one impact of this type. Regarding
the components that comprised the impact type, many
respondents felt that committees contributed to “knowledge
and understanding” of the needs, problems, and values of
other groups (77%). They also spoke of important achieve-
ments in terms of “cooperation, group dynamics, and team
work” (69%): e.g., learning to work as a team, creating a group
dynamic, developing collaboration and mutual support on
shared issues and more solid agreement or quality relation-
ships with others. Nonetheless, certain major challenges
remained. The existing tension between collective and indi-
vidual or corporate interests was noted (58%). As a result,
many raised problems associated with the achievement of
consensus while respecting the interests of each party (which
is even more complex with the presence of diverging expecta-
tions and the incompatibilities thus generated; 73%).

Expression of participants’ motivation and commitment,
as well as enhancement of their capacity to contribute to the
management process (T7), was the second most important
impact according to opinions expressed (51%). Regarding
components, although some respondents noticed that com-
mittees generated growing interest among members, sustain-
ing this interest does not seem to be a given (81%), because of
similar initiatives in the same region and of different levels of
concern about the subjects raised, for example. Another
important issue concerns what participation requires and the
unequal resources at the disposal of the member organiza-
tions (78%). The lack of time available to meet regularly is
another problem mentioned (76%).

Many respondents commented on the concrete outcomes
and effectiveness of the management process (T2) resulting
from mechanisms such as committees, which rank third in
terms of importance among the ten types of impacts (49%).
The focus was on concrete impacts (accomplishments or
actions resulting from committees’ work). At the level of com-
ponents, most discussed these tangible outcomes as achieve-
ments (88%) in terms of improvement of infrastructures, pro-
duction of management plans, development of tools, and
economic benefit, for example. However, the operational
framework is mentioned as a particular challenge (65%). The

respondents pointed out difficulties related to lack of funding
or time as detrimental to committee effectiveness and the
capacity to produce results.

Power and influence (T1) ranked fourth (36%) among the
10 types of impacts. While respondents felt that committees
have an increased influence on decisions (63%), the great
majority saw their decision-making power and capacity for
action as challenges rather than achievements (73%). Respon-
dents spoke of difficulties related to lack of decision-making
power and the limited capacity of committees to be proactive
and to act autonomously (due to the lack of resources or nec-
essary authority).

Ranking fifth among impacts, changes in attitude and
behaviours (T8) were mentioned by 35% of respondents,
whose assessment was mixed. Although some noted achieve-
ments in relation to improvement of trust among the actors
(53%), the mistrust of some, or feelings from past conflicts,
pose a major challenge (47%). Other difficulties relate to
maintaining a positive outlook, an openness to the proposals
of the various participants, or a constructive attitude (empha-
sis on solutions, not problems; 52%). However, the activities
of committees have contributed to increasing openness and to
changing people’s mind-set and way of thinking (48%). Men-
tioned frequently as well are respect and mode of expression,
albeit as being problematic (75%). Certain key challenges per-
sist in that regard: maintaining a constructive atmosphere in
meetings, but also ensuring that each member or opinion is
respected during interventions.

Almost all comments related to information and partici-
pant learning refer to the acquisition and exchange of infor-
mation and knowledge (27%), which ranks sixth among
impacts (T5). At the level of components, the committees are
seen as enriching knowledge in various areas such as forestry,
forests, and management process (77%). At the same time, a
majority of respondents expressed concerns regarding the
appropriateness and suitability of the information transmitted
to participants (88%). Formulated often as a lack/difference in
levels of knowledge among the members, this aspect remains
sensitive given the technical and scientific complexity of the
issues discussed.

Impacts related to communication (T9)—mentioned by
23% of respondents (ranked seventh)—chiefly concerned the
quality of discussion, which was regarded as a major achieve-
ment (88%). Even though holding a marginal place in their
comments, the pitfalls involved in allowing the greatest num-
ber of individuals to express themselves, but also in ensuring
the capacity of the discussions to bring forth concerns and
lead to solutions for all—and not always from the same peo-
ple (i.e., seeking out the opinions of the less active partici-
pants)—are noted.

Respondents made few references to openness of the man-
agement process to other participants (T3), which ranked
eighth (21%). One component was about committees con-
tributing to the integration of a good diversity of participants
and interest sectors (67%). However, difficulties related to the
capacity to clearly identify all the participants and to contact
certain groups among them, are highlighted. Although men-
tioned by less than 10%, the respondents were also concerned
about the skills and profile of the members: their relevance
(e.g., connection to the mandate’s objectives, affiliation with
the territory), and their level of training or diversity of special-
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table 2. the importance of the ten impacts from respondents’ perspective

Evaluation
(%b)

Grouped Impact types’
impact types %a Impact types %a detailed codes/indicators %a - +

1) Effect on decisions 82 T1: Direct power and 36 T1.i1: Power and capacity to act 13 -73 27
and actions, and on influence on management T1.i2: Consideration of recommendations 31 -37 63
the involvement of decisions resulting from
a diversity of public participation
participants process

T2: Concrete outcomes 49 T2.i1: Carrying out (realizations) 29 -12 88
and greater effectiveness T2.i2: Human resources allocated 8 – –
of the management T2.i3: Process operating framework 23 -65 35
process T2.i4: Understanding and support 8 – –

T2.i5: Mission relevance 4 – –

T3: Openness of 21 T3.i1: Interest groups involved 4 – –
management process to T3.i2: Mode of representation 3 – –
a wider range of T3.i3: Diversity 11 -33 67
participants than the T3.i4: Quality 8 – –
traditional actors involved T3.i5: Quantity 1 – –

2) Relevance and 7 T4: Evolution of public 7 T4.i1: Assessment and monitoring 4 – –
progressive participation towards T4.i2: Knowledge, research, and experimentation 2 – –
adjustment approaches more suitable T4.i3: Participatory structure 3 – –

to local contexts and T4.i4: Shared procedural power 2 – –
participants

3) Information and 27 T5: Acquisition and 27 T5.i1: Adaptation, simplicity, and clarity 15 -88 12
participant learning exchange of information T5.i2: Science/expertise based and at the vanguard 6 – –

and knowledge by T5.i3: Relevance, diversity, richness, and 12 -23 77
participants completeness

T5.i4: Sharing, integration, and transfer tools 2 – –

T6: Enhancement of 1 T6.i1: Attitude and interpersonal skills 0 – –
participant’s skills T6.i2: Experience and skills for intervention 1 – –

4) Mobilization of 51 T7: Expression of 51 T7.i1: Generating and maintaining interest 23 -81 19
participants participants’ motivation/ T7.i2: Time and presence 19 -76 24

commitment and T7.i3: Stability of participants 5 – –
enhancement of their T7.i4: Involvement and availability of resources 16 -78 22
capacity to contribute to 
the management process

5) Relationships and 81 T8: Changes in attitudes 35 T8.i1: Trust 15 -47 53
interactions among and behaviours with T8.i2: Credibility and notoriety 3 – –
participants regards to self and T8.i3: Open mindedness and ways of thinking 20 -52 48

to others T8.i4: Respect and mode of expression 11 -75 25

T9: Communication 23 T9.i1: Mutual listening 4 – –
among participants T9.i2: Quality of exchanges 15 -12 88

T9.i3: Equity and freedom of expression 7 – –

T10: Development of a 65 T10.i1: Knowing and understanding others 19 -23 77
collective capacity for T10.i2: Broader networks 4 – –
collaboration and T10.i3: Trade-offs and collective interest 35 -58 43
relationships among T10.i4: Cooperation, team work, and group dynamic 14 -31 69
participants T10.i5: Conflict, conciliation, and consensus 27 -73 27

aPercentage (%) of respondents that have identified one or more of each impact type or component: n=113.
bPercentage (%) of respondents that have commented on the impact component: 10≤n≥36.



ties, for example. Other challenges mostly concerned conflicts
of interest and the way that representatives fulfilled their role
(i.e., the way they relate to their respective group).

Little attention was given (7%) to evolution of public par-
ticipation practices toward approaches that are more suitable
to local contexts and participants (T4)10, which ranked ninth
among respondents’ concerns. Although rarely mentioned,
this impact is perceived by the great majority as a challenge.
Problems related to the creation and maintenance of a struc-
ture suitable to the context of application (local traits), or to
the delegation of procedural authority to other organizations
(when it comes to designing and implementing a public par-
ticipation process) are discussed. There was only one men-
tion of skills acquisition (T6), which referred to the acquisi-
tion of forest management ability and was ranked tenth in
importance. Overall, the results showed a great diversity of
potential impacts and revealed key achievements and chal-
lenges.

Discussion
The previous section offers a comprehensive picture of the
many potential impacts attributed to public participation
processes. It also shows how important each is in the concerns
of the respondents, as well as the gaps identified between
these potential impacts and those that are in fact achieved
through participatory processes. This section discusses some
of the key theoretical, methodological, and practical consid-
erations related to these findings.

Widening the definition of the impacts of public participation
processes
There are many common points between the impacts identi-
fied in our study and the customary concepts used in the lit-
erature (See Table 3 for a summary of key terms). Overall,
these show that the impacts of public participation processes
go well beyond effective impacts to include a range of more
subtle ones, primarily reflexive (Moore 1996, Guston 1999,
McCool and Guthrie 2001, Beierle and Cayford 2002). This is
aptly illustrated by authors such as Halvorsen (2003) or Selin
et al. (2000). They observe that key impacts—such as
enhanced resource sharing, better communication, change in
beliefs about others, and enhanced levels of trust—can hap-
pen even though no decisions resulted from the process. Such
a broad definition of impacts is relevant in Quebec’s forest
sector where public participation processes have no formal
decision-making power, thereby limiting effective impacts
strictly defined as direct power and authority over decisions.
This type of definition may help in understanding the reasons
explaining why public participation processes continue to be
of interest despite their limited power over decisions. Besides,
it is worth noting that effective impacts are articulated more
subtly in our respondents’ view than in standard definitions
and typologies (Arnstein 1969). They are conceived as a con-

tinuum including formal power or influence on decisions
(T1), increased concrete outcomes and effectiveness of the
management process (T2), and involvement of a broader
range of participants (T3). Thus, again, limiting effective
impacts to a strict definition (i.e., formal decision-making
power) ignores important dimensions in the evaluation of the
impacts of public participation processes.

When looking at the impact types individually, other par-
allels can be drawn between our results and the findings of
other studies. Together, they highlight interesting trends in
relation to the impacts of public participation processes. First,
with regard to direct power and influence over decisions (T1),
the rather negative assessment of this impact is also
observed—few individuals consider that their participation
has earned them any real influence over forest manage-
ment—even though respondents see some of their preoccu-
pations being considered in decisions (Boon and Meilby
2000, Buchy and Race 2001, McCool and Guthrie 2001). In
relation to achievement of concrete outcomes and effective-
ness of the management process (T2), similarly to our study’s
results, actions taken on the ground—i.e., concrete products
such as preparation and implementation of a plan—are con-
sidered to be an important accomplishment of public partici-
pation processes, as is the case with the acquisition and
exchange of information and knowledge (T5) (Buchy and
Race 2001, McCool and Guthrie 2001, Halvorsen 2003, Mon-
net 2005, McGurk et al. 2006).

In addition, public participation processes are considered
to favour the development of participants’ skills (T6) (Landre
and Knuth 1993). Boon and Meilby (2000) also demonstrate
the importance of impacts related to the participants’ motiva-
tion, commitment, and contribution to the management
process (T7). For example, 94% of their respondents felt that
their participation in a public participation process increased
their interest in forest management. Furthermore, other stud-
ies highlight impacts related to relationships and interactions,
particularly with regard to changes in collective capacity
(T10), and behaviours and attitudes (T8). The fact of bringing
people together and having them interact in a public space,
collaborate, listen to and accept each other’s perspective,
resolve conflicts, and build more solid relationships with one
another—which often develop through extended professional
networks—are often mentioned as examples of this impact
type (Landre and Knuth 1993, Moore 1996, Tuler and Webler
1999, Buchy and Race 2001, Daniels and Walkers 2001,
McCool and Guthrie 2001, Halvorsen 2003, McGurk et al.
2006). Finally, the communication (T9) and dialogue among
participants that public participation permits is noted (Boon
and Meilby 2000, Buchy and Race 2001, McCool and Guthrie
2001). In summary, the findings of other studies tend to con-
firm our study’s findings and, thus, the relevance of consider-
ing a wide range of impacts when assessing public participa-
tion processes.

strengthening the evaluation of the impacts of public participa-
tion
The study’s results raise methodological and practical chal-
lenges for the assessment and measurement of public partici-
pation processes’ impacts and, overall, for the conception and
implementation of participatory processes.
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10This type of impact is almost absent from the respondents’ com-
ments in the interviews, except for rare mentions by “senior” par-
ticipants who have either witnessed the evolution of the mecha-
nisms or been involved in the implementation of some. These
comments were a little more frequent in the questionnaires with
coordinators.



Influence of the type of participatory technique on the
types of impacts that occur
The study’s findings suggest the participatory technique used
has an influence on the types of impacts that occur and, thus,
on their assessment by the individuals involved. For example,
respondents noted the important contribution made by com-
mittees to communication among participants and to rela-
tionship building. Other considerations, such as the number

of participants, had little place in their concerns. Less deliber-
ative techniques (e.g., public hearings), which were excluded
from the initial sample of cases, show different trends. For
example, quantity of participants is treated as a significant
dimension in the respondents’ comments, contrary to types
of impacts related to relationship building that are of minor
importance in their discourse (Martineau-Delisle [In prep.]).
These observations suggest that some techniques may be bet-
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table 3. review of the impacts of public participation processes: A summarya

Direct impact/influence on decisions: management, public policies, normative/strategic, etc. (1,6,7,814,15) T1
Consideration of citizen concerns in decisions: decision-making considering all issues/interests (3,10) T1
Effective decision-making practices: leveraging of resources: money, external expertise guidance/ advice, etc. (3,13,14) T2
Improvement of public policy: more sound and informed collective decisions (1,4,9,11,14) T2
Identification of priorities and solutions to policy/program issues/problems that are acted upon by policy makers (4) T2
Influence on site-specific operations: plan writing/implementing, forestry practices changes, etc. (10,11,12,13,14,15) T2
Enhancement of sustainability: environment protection, community quality of life, job opportunities, etc. (10,13,16) T2
Integration of social diversity into discussion/decision-making process: socioeconomic, interests/public values diversity/
representativeness, representation of all, group balance, etc. (1,10,11,12,14,15) T3
Institutionalization of new approaches which get considered or adopted in the arsenal of decision-making tools (6) T4
Change in vocabularies, agendas, problem statements, public/political debate, etc. (general thinking) (6,7,11) T4
Information sharing and mutual learning (increased awareness/knowledge by individuals: citizens/decision-makers) 
related to: technical/process-oriented aspects of planning, forest management/issues, etc. (1,2,3,4,5,7,8,9,11,12,13,14,15,16) T5
Data dissemination/diffusion of knowledge (e.g., through dialogue in the support base of representatives) (8,7,14,16) T5
Learning by individuals (empowerment and skills): e.g., capacity for future public involvement (4,5,9) T6
Increase citizen interest in public issues, politics, management (e.g., likelihood to report information seeking) (4,8,9) T7
Collective action and citizenship: more engaged/active citizen more likely to report civic and political involvement/activity 
(voting, community engagement) (1,4,9) T7
Enabling of social conditions necessary for future processes (17) T7
Changes in beliefs/attitudes: credibility between citizen/decision-makers, legitimacy /support toward decision-making/
officials, trust/confidence in government, public institutions/agencies and among participants (1,2,3,4,5,9,11,13) T8
More public-spirited and tolerant participants (toward those with different viewpoints) (3,4) T8
Individual/collective opinion changes: promote interpretable individual, more sophisticated/internally consistent opinions, 
and movement toward more moderate policy choices (4,9) T8
Enhancement of the faith in the democratic process (4) T8
Widening and diversification of the participants’ networks (4,9) T9
Open communication between actors: constructive dialogue, deliberation, etc. (8,10, 12,13,14) T9
Reconciling competing perspectives/interests => reducing polarization/conflict or litigation over decisions (1,2,3,9,11,13) T10
Increase in the participants’ awareness/understanding of views/values different from their own and of the reasons behind 
these viewpoints/perspectives (mutual learning) (3,5,9,11,13,14) T10
Learning from sponsor organizations on public/stakeholder values, attitudes, and preferred objectives, knowledge, experience, 
role, organization, contacts, etc. (7,14) T10
Change in interactions between decision makers and citizens and among publics: improved, more personal/long term, 
working relationships, etc. (3,10,11,12,14,15) T10
Increase in social capital/social bond formation: stronger social ties/sense of community belonging/identity (4,9,13) T10
Increase in the likelihood of cooperation/resource sharing (information, labour, money) (9,13) T10
Development of a collective vision of the public good: shift from self- to common interests and concerns (3,4,9,10) T10
Building of consensus and production of collective decisions on decision(5,9,16) T10
Enhancement of willingness for compromise (9) T10

aFor the detailed version see Martineau-Delisle [In prep.].
(1)Beierle and Cayford 2002; (2)Côté and Bouthillier 2002; (3)Halvorsen 2003; (4)Abelson and Gauvin 2006; (5)Landre and Knuth 1993; (6)Einsiedel et al. 2001; (7)Guston 1999;
(8)Boon and Meilby 2000; (9)Delli Carpini et al. 2004; (10)Moore 1996; (11)Konisky et Beierle 2001; (12)McCool and Guthrie 2001; (13)Selin et al. 2000; (14)Beckley et al. 2005;
(15)McGurk et al. 2006; (16)Duram et Brown 1999; (17)Webler et al. 2001.



ter suited to achieve certain types of impacts. Furthermore,
they underscore the importance of targeting the right evalua-
tion dimensions when assessing the impacts of a public par-
ticipation process.

Influence of other public participation process’ traits on
impacts
In addition to the participatory technique, the respondents’
concerns indicate parallels that can be drawn with other
descriptive variables associated with public participation
processes. First, as noted previously, forest-related commit-
tees, which act mainly as advisors, have little or no decision-
making power (Boon and Meilby 2000). At the present time
in Quebec, according to a strict definition of decision-making
power, the public participation mechanisms that provide for
formal decision-making authority are rare (Martineau-
Delisle [In prep.]). This translates into a rather negative
assessment by our respondents of their power over decisions
and their capacity to act, an observation that is supported by
other studies (Boon and Meilby 2000, Buchy and Race 2001,
McCool and Guthrie 2001). In that regard, McGurk et al.
(2006) underline the difference between influence on “opera-
tional, site-specific decisions: placement of roads, buffers,
bridges, and cut blocks”—on which committee members rec-
ognized that they had on some occasions had an impact—
and influence over normative and strategic decisions, the lat-
ter being considered a key weakness.

As is the case with impacts related to influence over nor-
mative and strategic decisions, impacts related to participant
mobilization are among those that are considered to present
key challenges. This observation reveals another example of
the link between attributes related to public participation
processes and impacts. Indeed, a majority of the committees
in our study allocate no resources to support the participation
of participants (62%). Those that do provide for travel
expenses (28%), meals (13%), per diems (11%) or others
items (e.g., room, child care expenses, accommodation, park-
ing) (12%), offer a level of support that appears to be lower
than is offered elsewhere in Canada (Parkins et al. 2006). In
addition, many participants are volunteers and not all partic-
ipating organizations have the same resources to invest in this
effort. Overall, these observations illustrate that expected
impacts need to be clearly identified right from the design
phase of a public participation process. The key process traits
will increase the likelihood of impact achievement must also
be carefully examined.

Some key considerations for the assessment and measure-
ment of impacts
Finally, the study reveals that public participation’s impacts
are more diverse, but also that they manifest themselves in a
more complex manner than is generally conceived. A key
issue relates to the connections between impacts, i.e., how a
specific impact can be instrumental in achieving another. For
example, as illustrated by McGurk et al. (2006):

“[A] key outcome strength was developing trust and
building new relationships, which was spurred by the
information sharing and communicative learning. [...]
Relationship-building permitted committee members
to work together to, among other things, influence site-
specific decisions that companies had to make about
their harvesting plans” (pp. 821–822).

Another factor to consider relates to time influence.
Moore (1996) noted in that regard: 

“Success may be sequential, with one success build-
ing on another…getting a written agreement may
depend on engendering political support for the
process and establishing relationships—and partici-
pants” perceptions regarding the relative importance of
different categories of success may change over time”
(p. 167).

conclusion
Although the evaluation of public participation processes is
still a marginal concern at the practitioner’s level, there are
major trends indicating that this might be about to change. In
Canada, the criteria-and-indicators frameworks adopted by
the federal and provincial governments—and by certification
standards bodies—to monitor forest management sustain-
ability all involve the measurement of public participation
results (CCFM 1995, 2003; Bureau du forestier en chef 2010).
As the indicators have been evolving rapidly in recent years, it
is likely that they will be refined to the point of incorporating
an evaluation of public participation processes that is more
systematic and that goes beyond simple participant satisfac-
tion (i.e., including an assessment of impacts). Consequently,
there are major methodological and practical challenges that
need to be dealt with in relation to the empirical measure-
ment of the impacts of public participation (Rowe et al. 2005).
In undertaking this study, not only did we seek a deeper
understanding of the impacts of participatory processes but
we also aimed to contribute with practical knowledge to help
overcome some of these challenges.

Based on an approach where the views of participants are
seen as central to the assessment of public participatory
processes, the study refines and expands the definition of the
“impacts of public participation” by providing a framework
comprising ten impact types and defining dimensions.
Hence, from a practical point of view, the study provides a ref-
erence point for the evaluation of the impacts of public par-
ticipation mechanisms (e.g., the types of impacts or dimen-
sions that may be evaluated and reported on). Thus, the
framework could inspire the development of tools for assess-
ing the impacts of participatory processes—a logic model for
performance measurement or an evaluation grid for
processes designed to be suitable for a wide variety of tech-
niques, for example (Halvorsen 2001).

The study’s results show that the benefits of public partic-
ipation practices are reflected in a variety of impacts, among
which the effective impacts are important but do not domi-
nate the participants’ concerns. The study also demonstrates
that respondents’ assessment of the capacity of mechanisms
to have the expected benefits differs from one impact to
another. Although many factors may have an influence on
their evaluation, one is of particular interest: the high-level
vision of public participation. For example, contrary to a
democratic vision that values the openness of the decision-
making process to a diversity of participants (Fiorino 1990),
an instrumental vision gives more importance to impacts
related to concrete outcomes and to the effectiveness of the
management process. This suggests caution with respect to
evaluation of impacts and development of success criteria for
public participation processes. Since there are no universal
benchmarks for assessing impacts, the high-level goals
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against which a participatory process is evaluated (i.e., the
specific high-level vision of public participation) must be
clearly specified; a wide range of impact types should also be
assessed (Buchy and Race 2001, McCool and Guthrie 2001,
Smith Korfmacher 2001).

The study raises many questions and avenues for future
research and practices that could help both in gaining a
deeper understanding of the impacts of public participation
and in supporting the implementation of the lessons learned.
First, to validate or complete the picture of potential impacts,
it would be relevant to do a similar analysis with a larger sam-
ple of respondents, but also to assess the influence that partic-
ipants’ affiliations and roles might have on their assessment of
the impacts of public participation (e.g., industrial, environ-
ment, coordinator, participant in the strict sense, expert).
Furthermore, the analysis should be extended to all existing
public participation techniques—committees, public hear-
ings, online consultations, etc. Other research avenues
include the connections between impacts—how a specific
impact type can be instrumental in achieving another
impact—as well as the study of public participation cases over
time to see how the achievement of impacts is transformed
and what influence it has on the participants’ evaluation
(Moore 1996, Selin et al. 2000).

From another point of view, given that the study’s results
highlight strengths and weaknesses of current committees as
well as key issues associated with participants’ satisfaction,
they may inspire the design and implementation of future
public participation initiatives. In particular, practitioners
should recognize the enlargement of the definition of the
impacts of public participation processes as having important
implications for processes design. For example, as suggested
by McGurk et al. (2006):

“… the communicative potential of such models
should be emphasized when establishing committee
mandates, setting goals and objectives, creating proce-
dures and protocols, and allocating budgets and human
resources. Emphasizing information flows, communi-
cation, deliberation, and learning can greatly increase
the likelihood of building stakeholder capacity and
realizing the full potential of the SAC [Stakeholder
Advisory Committee] model.” (p. 824)
Moreover, although our study observed gaps between the

participants’ vision and existing participatory practices, it pro-
vides directions on areas where efforts may be invested to
ensure that some impacts happen in reality (Beierle and Cay-
ford 2002). In particular, it could help in identifying priority
areas for improvement for some of the gaps that have been
identified recently with regard to public participation in forest
management in Quebec (Bureau du forestier en chef 2010).

To conclude, the study leads to key practical lessons related
to the impacts of public participation processes that are of rel-
evance to public participation practitioners (Martineau-
Delisle [In prep.]). Table 4 provides examples of recommen-
dations that flow from the lessons learned through the study.

Finally, it must be noted that impact assessment is central
to the emerging approaches characterizing forest manage-
ment—“ecosystemic”, “adaptive”, “sustainable forest” man-
agement and so forth (Selin et al. 2000, Stringer et al. 2006).
Such assessment is expected to contribute to a continuous
feedback loop and learning process, which are key elements
of the new forest regime and forestry legislation enacted by

Quebec in 2010. Overall, impact assessment is a key dimen-
sion of our capacity to report on progress towards sustain-
able forest governance, including meaningful and effective
public participation.
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